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Eil. Nr. Aprašymas

1.

 
25947 DISPOSABLE ANOSCOPE - sterilized
Lenght 10 cm, with stylet Ø 15 mm, suitable for treatment of haemorrhoids.
Sold in a paper and polyethylene envelope sterilized in ethylene oxide.
Made in trasparent atoxic dust resistant plastic.
Latex and phthalate free.

2.

 
25948 DISPOSABLE PROCTOSCOPE - sterilized
Lenght 13 cm, with stylet diameter of 17 mm.

3.

 
25949 DISPOSABLE RECTOSCOPE - sterilized 
Lenght 25 cm, with stylet Ø 15 mm, scale in cm, illumination in distal exit thanks to the opaque black tube 
placed inside the transparent body, which enables the light to shine without shadow.
Sold in a paper and polyethylene envelope sterilized with ETO.
Made in trasparent atoxic dust resistant plastic.
Latex and phthalate free.

4.

 
25953 F.O. ILLUMINATION HEAD
This head perfectly fits and illuminates the disposable anoscopes, rectoscopes, proctoscopes for GIMA, 
HEINE, WELCH, ALLYN, GPS. It can be connected to a light source by a F.O. cable or to a LED 
illumination system.



5.

 
25956 PROTOSCOPE PEDIATRIC
Disposable proctoscope made in PS and packed in single sterile pouch.

6.

 
25957 PROTOSCOPE ADULT
Disposable proctoscope made in PS and packed in single sterile pouch.

7.

 
29946 PERNO SPECULUM STERILE - small
PERNO SPECULUM - with central key adjustment. For dilation of the vaginal canal to expose the uterus 
neck. It allows the adjustment of the vaginal opening by positioning the blades and locking the central key. 
The smooth surface and rounded edges aid a comfortable introduction. The central key can be bent down for 
an easier introduction of cumbersome instruments. 3 sizes distinguishable through key colour.

8.

 
29947 PERNO SPECULUM STERILE - medium
PERNO SPECULUM - with central key adjustment. For dilation of the vaginal canal to expose the uterus 
neck. It allows the adjustment of the vaginal opening by positioning the blades and locking the central key. 
The smooth surface and rounded edges aid a comfortable introduction. The central key can be bent down for 
an easier introduction of cumbersome instruments. 3 sizes distinguishable through key colour.

9.

 



29948 PERNO SPECULUM STERILE - large
PERNO SPECULUM - with central key adjustment. For dilation of the vaginal canal to expose the uterus 
neck. It allows the adjustment of the vaginal opening by positioning the blades and locking the central key. 
The smooth surface and rounded edges aid a comfortable introduction. The central key can be bent down for 
an easier introduction of cumbersome instruments. 3 sizes distinguishable through key colour.

10.

 
29962 GYNOLIGHT
It allows illumination of the vaginal canal. It fits both central key and side-screw specula. It is provided with 
two point light sources for a proper illumination of the vaginal canal, and its upper point light source can be 
adjusted by the operator. It's easy to set and remove thanks to spring side-holders. Gynolight does not come 
into contact with mucosa. Cold sterilization. Supplied in a soft bag with two 1.5 V batteries.

11.

 
29976 CUSCO SPECULUM STERILE - small
CUSCO SPECULUM - with gradual adjustment - sterile

Disposable speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. It is manufactured with the best non-toxic 
transparent material, comes in a single transparent vacuum pack and is sterilized with ethylene oxide. 
Sterilization is guaranteed by the special quality control label on each pack. Available 3 sizes distinguishable 
through screw color. Made in Europe.

12.

 
29977 CUSCO SPECULUM STERILE - small
CUSCO SPECULUM - with gradual adjustment - sterile

Disposable speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. It is manufactured with the best non-toxic 
transparent material, comes in a single transparent vacuum pack and is sterilized with ethylene oxide. 
Sterilization is guaranteed by the special quality control label on each pack. Available 3 sizes distinguishable 
through screw color. Made in Europe.

13.

 



29978 CUSCO SPECULUM STERILE - large
CUSCO SPECULUM - with gradual adjustment - sterile

Disposable speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. It is manufactured with the best non-toxic 
transparent material, comes in a single transparent vacuum pack and is sterilized with ethylene oxide. 
Sterilization is guaranteed by the special quality control label on each pack. Available 3 sizes distinguishable 
through screw color. Made in Europe.

14.

 
29983 SIDE SCREW SPECULUM - sterile – small
Disposable sterile speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. Made in China.

15.

 
29984 SIDE SCREW SPECULUM - sterile - medium
Disposable sterile speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. Made in China.

16.

 
29985 SIDE SCREW SPECULUM - sterile - large
Disposable sterile speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. Made in China.

17.

 
29986 SIDE SCREW SPECULUM - sterile - mixed sizes
Disposable sterile speculum with gradual screw-action adjustment. 3 sizes: Ø 20, 28, and 33 mm. Made in 
China.



18.

 
29987 TACHE SPECULUM - sterile - mixed sizes
Sold in mixed box containing 3 sizes: small, medium and large. Made in China.

19.

 
29991 CENTRAL PIN SPECULUM - sterile - mixed sizes
Sold in mixed box containing 3 sizes: small, medium and large. Made in China.

20.

 
29995 MIDDLE SCREW VAGINAL SPECULUM - mixed sizes
Sold in mixed box containing 3 sizes: small, medium and large. Made in China.


